Freedom Ride Taught·Her
M'any Things, Negro Says

i

Mrs. Kay Describes Experiences During Journey ~
· Through South, Including JaHStopover
~
d

Tenafly - A freedom ride quickly abolished many pre- s
conceived notions and prejudices aqout southern Negroes, ~
Mrs. Barbara Kav to!d members of Temple Sinai Sisterhood ti
yesterday afternoon.
t1
SUDDEN DECISION ,

Ias

an individual_. wiH continpe
to demand her rights, Mrs. Kay
Mrs: Kay, a Negro, recounted . said.
r I]
her freedom-riding experiences
'
t.
for the group, beginning with 1
her sudden decision 3 months
before her first ride 1to be more J
than a passive supporter of civil rights.
J
Rabbi Irwin Blank introduced
the guest speaker with a reminder of the moral obligation
of the Jews, who were once enslaved to uphold human rights
and dignity. Mrs. Kay lives in
l Englewood with her husband, a
· symphony composer, and their
three children.
Moved by the account of a busburning in the south, Mrs. Kay
said she traveled to Montgomery,
Ala. There and later in Jackson,
, Miss., she came to realize f,hat
spirit and hope still persist, along
with fear, in the southern Negro,
despite years of treatment as inferior, Mrs. Kay said.
She said it is especially dangercms for Negroes to be seen
wit)l white freedom riders in the
, group, In her band there were
three whites and two Negroes.
,1 Retaliations, sht said;' often take
the form of bombing 'nomes and
churches; .and causing loss of
employment.
.
Mrs. Kay spent two months in
a Jackson jail. Upon her release, she said, she was given
1 an overwhelming reception by
- many southern Negroes. At one
point d11rtng the ordeal, she said,
, she , broke · down and wept. She
experienced for. the first time
the feeling of being unwanted in
a country she always loved with
pride.
The United States is no longer
fii'hting an internal cold war
pver civil rights, Mrs. Kay declared. It'.s in the open and she,
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Fre·edom Rider

ally
Bai l

Collect $5,000
Tell Story Of Jailings, Persecu f
In Appeal At Unitarian
By PATR:ICJA SHERLOCK
(Staff Writer)

"I am here so my children won't have to be."
With these words, freedom rider Mrs. Barbara
Englewood summed up her feelings for her part
tempting to integrate a Montgomery, Al.;t., bus statio
' summer.
-

to integrate another
·• in Montgomery, Ala.
were arrested," the
young matron said,
ieved for I knew we
to a nice, safe jail
not be attacked by a
· y said it was difficult
Negro woman born in
City and raised in
understand fully that
ot wanted in the South.
ays read about it and
igns, but I just never
at if I, Barbara Kay,
, any one would want
e.
I couldn't accept the
was a citizen of these
ed States and couldn't
ely in my own counconcluded.
ergen County freedom
o spoke were Byron
nglewood, and Rabbi
tern of River Edge. A
freedom riders from
City were also on hand
me of the folk songs
the group.
. Parlin, Englewood
nd civic leader wele group and Doryce
oper of Englewood led
in singing the National

TO FACE TRIAL
Mrs. Kay and other f
riders told of their expe
at a rally Saturday night
P
Clitrrch,
Unitarian
Nearly $5,000 was raised
pay the costs of traveli
penses and bail for freed
ers who must return to fa
in the South.
Miss Shirley Smith, d
Division,
Women' s
American Institufe, and
speaker, said the law of t
1s clear that all perso
travel from State to Sta
out discrimination of an ·
,
,.
"Therefore, cities tl!at
d. , AA •.
permit this, had to be
aq Bro"Mf
Describing herself as a
who had never 1;>articipa ' act~· tht
,a - Ant!t
t1vely m causes ·before,
.a Radest, leader of the
~
tracthie blonde said she
artilture Society of Bergen
ly r ealized action was n
. ·also addressed the audi- [. , ..., -J
•
if integration and equali
.,,c;
• ,•
to be achieved.
· When' our group, which con!list- ~---== = ==-- ed of five men and two women,
attempted to integrate a bus station in Jackson, Miss., we were
arrested for breach' of the peace.
She continued with a wry smile
of amusement, " And the fact
that I was white, Protestant, 'Republican, disturbed and puzzled
the authorities no end."
There were 27 other young girls
a nd women in prison with Miss
Smith. "We all contributed whatever talents we had. We _made
chessmen out of dry bread, playing card_s from newspaper, and at
night, prepared skits for our own
radio station, WKKK. And of
course, we never stopped singing
, '
our freedom songs."
Miss Smith emphasized that if
there are any legal doubts a ~ to
the rights of Negroes, those
doubts ·must be clarified. "When
a loc<1,l authority impr isons any
one unjustly, then the true place
for a just man is in prison." ·
The mother, of three, Mrs. Kay
told the a udience of ·nearly 400
persons that she was frightened
as she and other freedom riders
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Breathtaking Plunge
Editor, The Record:
Since 1776 millions of men,
women, and children have given
up their lives to create and preserve .our form of government.
The democratic process must be
applied and ' used every day of
our lives. If on any level, no matter how inconsequential it may
seem, we permit our constitutional rights to be misused we
are breaking faith not only with
those who gave .their lives lo
preserve our rights but also with
the countless millions as yet
unborn.
Monday evening," November
20, at a meeting of the River
Edge Swim Club Inc. at the River
Dell Junior High School a travesty and mockery of law · and
order took place. It was on the

:~!;

:!i

f~~a;!1~:rb~h!h~r;;u~~ene~a~
in- the membership 5 days' notice of
to said meeting instead of the 10
required by the constitution and
e bylaws of the organization) . A
·n copy of the constitution and by\ la'VS of the Swim Club in the
form of a booklet was sent to
each member approximately 6
months ago. In simple English
it said that the organization is
under Robert's Rules of Order.
Unfortunately the average individual does not seem ·to realize that for an organization the
constitution and bylaws are the
rules and regulations by which
the organization operates, .just as
the Constitution of the United
States is the law by which the
United States operates. If we sit
idly by, witness these laws' being broken, and do nothing about
it, then in the opinion of this
writer we are as guilty as the
Jawbreakers.• • •
Since,,,. notice given was insufficient according to the constitution and bylaws, the meeting was
illegal, and any business transacted was null and void. The con- ,
titution and bylaws, wnich had
not been passed, were presented
to the membership without being read and without discussion,
and were passed by the cattle
vote.
,T . :River Edge Swim Clu_li
as leased a 5-acre piece of Borug,h-owned property from the
'Borough of River Edge. In the
<;ontract the following stipulation
appears:
"It is expressly agreed be- ·
·tween the parties herein that
membership in the lessee organization shall be restricte\i to residents of the Borough of River
Edge and membership require·ments other than organizational
membership costs shall apply
to all residents alike."
It is evident that the swim club
has no intention of living up .to
this part of this contract, since
an amendment to the constitution and bylaws (Article 2, Section 4) states :
"The board of trustees shall
: appoint from its members a
membership committee consisting of not less than three members to investigate the qualification of all applicants. This committee shall make recommendations, favorable or unfavorable,
to the board of trustees with respec;t to each applicant. · Applicants , (shall) may be (elected)
admitted to m embership only by
the board of trustees. An affirmative vote of two thirds of
those trustees present shall be
required for admission."
The family of the writer holds
membership No. 186 in the swim
club. To the best of our knowledge, we were not investigated,
and several of the trustees stated
in public that all applicants had
been accepted in the order in ,
which their applications arrived. j
Shortly after the club was j
opened this member spoke to the
manager of the club and some
of the trustees, suggesting that
the facilities of the club be matle
available to the children of the
community without charge at
least one morning a week. She
was .told that this would have to
be taken up at the annual meeting, when everybody would be
given the opportunity. to voice his
opinion. The president of the club
made this · impossible, because
the ruling of the chair was' that
the head of the family enjoyed
the privilege of the vote and
therefore only he could be heard.
The chair also ruled that the
meeting was legal, in,., spite of the
fact that according to Robert's
Rules and the corporate laws of
the State of New J ersey it was
definitely illegal.
Some years ago· Sinclair Lewis
said, " It can happen here." At
that meeting in one segment of
our life I saw it happen. It would
be well to ·remember that preserving our liberties is every's business; that when · we
't violation .of our civil liberties In any facet of our life we
are leaving the door wide open
to ~ ent of those liberties
areas and one day too
'1lall wake to find that
happened here.
ANNE F. LOCURTO
Avenue
Nov. 26, 1961.
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Going Bail i- ·- ~ .n ,
For Conscience-- - When a local authority imprisons any one
unjustly, then the true place for Jl just man
is in prison.

And if we translate this into/ a'n accurate
paraphrase of John Donne's lines, 'then every
just man is indeed in jail with every one unjustly put 'there. The responsibility for men
is totally men's, and as one suffers so somehow do all., This was the burden of the remark made at the ·Paramus rally for freedom ,
riders. Talking was Miss Shirley Smith, ,director of the women's division of the AfricanAmerican Institute.
The rally - sparked by the attendance
of three Bergen residents who made the long
ride South in witness of their sense of responsibility - has brought contributions of
nearly $5,000. The money will be used to
meet the bail and other expenses, of those
who yet face the imperturbable lawlessness
of municipal law in the segregated country.
There should be no small satisfaction in
the sign th11t a financial responsibility is
being so firmly met. T:ti.e freedom riders'
cause is by no means entirely popular in the
North and this New Jersey part of it. Or if
it is not unpopular it may be · feared, being
little understood. On these terms and in the
light of generally slig~t puQlicit}I', raising
, $5,000 is as surprising as it is gratifying. The
role of area residents in this passive contradiction of intolerance and inequality is not
surprising, but it is gratifying as a measure
of difficult physical participation in \ a
cause that belongs t o us all. ·
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Parlin Party
To Honor Return
From New Delhi

f1

ENGLEWOOD :- A special p o-

!3; gram in recogn ition of Charles C.
rd Parlin, Sr. <;>f Englewood, who w as
recentl y elected a preside nt of t he

.raCouncil of Churches will be
.58, World
held on Friday evening, Jan. 12,
t ast
at 8:15 p.m. in the First Methoc ist
il.47,
ood.

of Englew
A!
ith Church
The Pr esidency 9f the W rld
Council of Churches is one of the
greates t honors that can com, , to
a churchman. It is especially/ interesting that Mr. Parlin is the fir st
layman to be elected to thh~ high
office. Mr. Parlin will give ar address on the · work of the ViJ'orld
Council of Church es. Invitat ions
have been sent to the Mayor · and
Town Council, to Bishop Llo)rd C.
Wicke and the Distric t Superi ntendents of the Newar k Confer!ence,' ,__ _"'I
to Protest ant and Orthodox chmrches of Englewood and neighb oring
Methodist church es. The m eeting
is open to all. The congre gation of
First Methodist Church h.is ex:
pressed itself as thrilled wit h this
Esi
honor that has come to ·Mr. :Parlin,
on~ of its outstan ding rnelmbe rs,
and wishes to sha~e this ~ervice
with the City of Englewood, which
49 N.
counts Mr. Parlin one of its ,eading
citizens.
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SECOND TRIAL IS.SET
FOR FREEDOJ RIDERS
MONTGOMERY, Ala., No'\\'. ;
ll.4 (AP)-Eleven Freedom Rid- :
ers, appealing convictions grow·n~ out of a test of segregation I
at · a bus ·station, pleaded not
guilty today at their arraignent. Judge Eugene Carter set
their circuit court trial for next
Monday.
The group included the Rev.
. illiam S. Coffin Jr., chaplain
at ' Yale University and son-inlaw of Artur Rubinstein, the
pianist, and three other white
ministers.
Fred Gray, a Montgomery
~ egro lawyer, fil~ the pleas 1
on behalf of the riders. Judge ,
Carter will try the · cases withoµt a jucy, since none has been
requested.
The riders were arrested May
~5 in a Montgomery bus sta- j
ion, five days after the arrival l
1f another group of Freedom i
:tiders touched ·off a week-end
>f racial violence that led to ·
:emporary martial rule.
Tried in the County Court of
Common Pleas, they were con
victed Sept. 26 and drew fines
d jail sentences. . Their ap,peals mean new trials in the
Circuit Court.
POPLARVIL LE, Miss., Nov.
14 (UPI)-Three Freedom Riders convicted of breach(ng the
peace said yesterday that they
would appeal their fines and
jail sentences. They were arrested last week in the wh!~e
.section of a bus terminal.(~J

'IVHEN YOU F1NTST-I RF:ADING YOUR AFRO

THE NEW JERSEY 'AFRO-AMERICAN,

PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND

NOVEMBER 18, 1961" "'

TARGET, HIGHWAY DINER - These Freedom
Riders fr,im Philadelphia mass at Cornerstone before heading for restaurant where three fellow

~~\.i)33 arrested

1

...

~

THEY ELECTED JAIL - Behind the bars o[ the
Annapoli, .Jail are these three students from Philadelphia wl,o ,·!eded Monday lo stay.in prison rather
than be I elcased on bail pending a hearing to be

} in Maryland
h~fd in December on a trcsspass ci1argc. They ai:c:-- s,t-in protest
Dianne Krng

citizens were jailed earlier this summer. Thev
couldn't get in at the Highway Diner and continued
to Annap,Jlis. where 10 were jailed.

Maryland riders'
1Who'sWho

lett to right: Misses Larsene Sirizwtti,
and Joye~ Barrett.
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BALTIMORE i
The p10 ed Freedom tRidcrs present ?n. tl1e scene Hou,rstntr member.
Ride along Route -!O was 0.f the Marylana oemonstra- Judv Becker, tucher; Mrs. Jeanne
'all d off Saturday after 35 lions Saturday were many Mur,hv ou..n, Thomas M. Jockson
of the Phitoij1lphia
testauqints agr d to deseg- who were . on othet' famed Jr., co-chairm•n Brian,
51ffllnory
t
·t , demonstratJOnS OVer a pcnOd group; D0ugla05
1
sen
a
ate
bUt
stud•nl; Johnny Mack, Ewan •Falu,
es O . SI •111 of.· three years
I
David E. Lerner, Richard Vanatrg,
•
detnOnSfr3ti0llS were taaed
They eame from Ma ry• Ruffin Harris, all of Haverford Co~
s .'"
10' "
1 and laud. New York, New .Jersey,
.
propc
Qity
Baltimore
m
:\ho. Mi~s Glady!'. Bouknu.ht. '\hs
Al undel
A-nne
1n near~'
ll.-ry, T,mple l nher .
W,lhelmrn,a
Connecticut.
Pennsylvania.
"l
and other states as far West '"·
ounty.
'J'Jmty411ree persons were as Ohio and represent many oTHER oeMoNsTRAToRs wul' ~
afflllfed 89 8 result Of the Of the nation's foremost COi• ,Tam.. , Baker, Baltimore, Mon,an .;.J;~~\{~lll;
demo~tlons against dis- leges and student organiza- t.::t• co1tm, ,eteran .ittn demosstra·
BALTI:.\10RE - AFRO re- er and heard him call police. Arundel County and released
~•il 111aek. ~.w york. v.ieran et non·
By GAREY REYNOLDS ~ in places of pub- tions.
b .1
porter Elizabeth M. Oliver She quoted him as saymg, at 7 p
Upon anival in Baltimore ~~~~nt demonstrations acroos Ill• ••
AN!\APOLIS He aecomanadatlona.
was arrested and charged '.'I got some of the~ Riders Ha;:g o~is:~d the Phila,4Jnong flloB4 mestPd was Saturday morning "the 'fravi, llrilt, llrookl:vn, XI, B II
d i.·
m here. Come on quick."
.
•
. tvn cone.. ,ophomo"t vo
.
,,
eIP ,ta group of demonstra- Gov. J. Millard Tawes' of- the R o b ~ Kearse '
·thi
. .
with tresspassmg along with
lirs&~!ii~
"'-- ' grea~ were given standing comh. Mis• and
•
:"_"Zt
E.
.b d th St
nine Philadelphia non-via- . Ar11vmg w1 n a short tors when they left Pennsyl- f' d
"h """';tr· ovations as they entered "~~~ RlllMC1!11!llliLilffft!!tYI~
lent action demonstrators m time were Sgt. Joseph H. vania in the mornin" he ar- ic\ escn}. e ~te x-'....
11n a Cor1Jerstone Baptist C4orcll m1 'll'nlvd
"'
the shadow of the State Farall and Patrolman Ray- rived by bus on the "Annapo- ecu 1ve as distressed ' about ""'
the
e mQt t.ltan 450 d
i.J~r
House in Annapolis Saturday m~nd . Moreland .who took lis highway in late afternoon. the anest of an AFRO renilllliil
lb
r .a
l
~
Mr. Bar:1es to a 1ear room He said he was served at porter who was covering sit-·
evening.
two "plush" restaurants down demonstrations on Sat'fhe nine students. six for a bnef conference.
,~ th mast
white .and three colered, When the trio returned, where authorities said "no" urday.
were arrested while staging Mr. Barnes read the Tress- at first and then changed At a meeting Monday with'1oour : p..........ilnkr
'1 ·-~,-""?
a sit-in demonstration at a pass Act and said: ''Now, their minds when he asked to attorneys and members of
i1IUND
Vg
the Philadelphia Fellowship I
use the p!Jone.
.restaurant 75 feet from the leave here."
exMorton,
B.
residence of Gov. J. Millard A SPOKESMAN f-Or the Among demonstrators w!Jo House, James
announced were not arrested were Mrs. ecutive a_ssistant to the gov- Ill
Tawcs in the heart of the demonstrators
"We will sit until we are Jeanne :Murphy Queen. Phila- ernor, said:
city.
d!!lphia E'ellowship House, ''The Governor is distressed
:Vlrs. Oliver was arrested I ser,ved. 1f you please."
;.,.:}ii;;,l'j,,,Eiit1
as she entered the Annapolis . 1 'ie n111e students seated sister of J_ohn H. ~urphy III, on the arrest of your repohee station to cover the 1 at a table and tw_o booths AFRO actmg president: Clar- porter w~o was not recog
event. She had been on the ihe:1 too k out Bibles and ence .Mitchell III, son of Mrs. mzed while domg her duty."
including
JLeuam1taC Mitc1.hell,, CN! AACP Ten persons
~ccnc at thr restaurant but, books and began reading.
'
ga ounse anu arence
·
·
d.
Eliza.
Mrs.
reporter
AFRO
the
of
director
.Tr.,
I The two police officers Mitchell
i~ not sit down.
She aid she entered the took their names and asked NAACP Washington Bureau beth M. Oliver, were arre
f'd S II
Ii,
I
"'
I12th .u,st.,
• "'
c, "~ fresh•
~
..,,, houses
l\1~11 ' Mr,,ii
··
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.
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th e sto y. Alt er ob·
to o
I adelphia teacher, Thoi_n- Restaurant about 75 feet their attention to the Balti- ly baked pizza pies out of his .r ~':,~1.!i8c~~J,i••:~~~.1<v~~;:~1. this week the distribution of
tammg th names of the Sg~ .. Fan all. went to the
sit-inners, lhe manager's Mumc1pal Bmldmg Pohce as M. Jackson, Jr., co-ch~1r- from the Governor's Man- more area, and a group of 50 place and attempted to hand 1eader or tbe Youtb o:"ani,ahon ror 21 government publications
to the students but .1nteuahon. • nt.r•n sitmne, o1 Glen to the 17 public libraries in
man of the group along with sion Three are still in J' ail . segregated restaurants were them
name and names of the po- Court a few blocks away to' Miss
Erho
. ted the off er. •
they reJec
. Oliver, who left the selected as the target.
.
Mary llaminon. 1'cw Yo,k ,., his Congressional District.
. :,i;,. dcmon,txabons.
. B a r r e. t t·, Douglass Mrs.
warran t.s for eacn
obt am
lice officers, she left.
110 1
The libraries are situated
••. .coRE omcer; .veteran °' tbe
places
the
OF
NUMBER
A
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sections
t!Je
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"trespass
the
before
place
student;
semmary
AT THE JJo!ice station of- person and was accompa- Bnan, a
in Caldwell. Cedar Grove,
ficers booked all the demon- n.ied by Mr. Barnes who Johnny Mack, a Philadel- readout," was still arrested was Balti~ore's Little llaly, the. students visited h_ad been M;;~~~:::''ia~~:'::'mc;~!.m, Ohio.
Frank Hunt, w.-hosirto• A,'RO , •• Livingston Maplewood. Mill•
smce the
closedwarned
made where attempts were made to dehberately
member: Evan
strato1·s and th." en 1·nformea· signed
,,
I .
1\1'
wnler of the on-the,, ••• TO• b
be- porter.
owners had been
. the fact she
. sophoa despite
College Fales,
Haverford
h each warrant.
erona,
ante air,.
· clear she was working as a enter a number of the spa- foreha d to the ress and on port.• from llli.s>is,ippi Freedom Ride. urn,
.
.
.
Mrs. Oliver that the mana- 'l' e . demonstrators were
Irvmgton and
M,,, Barbara .Jacobs. Batt,more De· West Caldwell
'ct TV.·'.tph at th e St U· partment
d.10 n
also reporter ' She was .,~rrested ghetti houses there '
E. Leme1,
David College
more,
cars to the
m police
er had also si·gned a 11•a1·· taken
'
k
N
Public Welfare worker
of
an
ra
student·
Haverford
a
.
.
.
g
, when s!Je appeared at the po- The altempti. proved un- dents planned to demons- :r.li,_, carol John,on. 11a1timo,~. Mor ewar ·
.
Gl d
police stahon and placed m M"
rant for her arrest.
strate in the downtown area.
~ ys Boukmght, .~ lice station seeking informaiss
separate cells.
Penn Stat" senior· and Miss One !Jf those that closed
She stated; "I showed the Each Tefused hail although FMellowwshilh1p I House membex, tion.
was Miller Brothers. one of
·
~ ".
J
• • *,
e men1a Dewey, a
iss
t
.
b d ,
officers my pres s card
.- oyce nau~tt, a Temple ihe city's top restaurants and
,
which has my picture, my a on .sman was piesen · sophomore at Temple Uni1 ·
LED B\' Mrs. Juanita graduate and Chairman of th
Of
fingerprint and is signed by Mrs. Ohver was released on versit .
Mitchell, Baltimore attorney. the College Age Group, Fel- re:t~~ene severa prior ary•
the Baltimore police com- $24 b~il t,o appear in the Anand two Philad~tp~ta attor- lowship liouse Philadelphia. The Rev. Mr. Kearse was
missioner, but the arresting napohs Court on Nov. 17 at
neys. A. Leon H1ggmf>otham At the Co'urt House trial arrested at Hooper's Restaurofficer just smiled and said 10 a,m.
and William H. Brown, the Mr. Higginbotham asked that ant when he and seven other
'comc on·. He said he had no 'frials were held ror the
group had three others with trespass charges be dis- persons pushed by employees
thoice since the manager of students on Monday at 9
missed on unconstitutional to enter the restaurant.
it.
the restaurant !lad signed a.m.
WhJ!e a patrolman stood on
d .
d b t
M' ,K · •
Th
"
groun s, u was emed the the corner and watched, Dr.
.narJone
1ss
were
ey
·
The Pliiladclphia students
th e warran t.
Penny, Miss Claire Maier, request by magistrate Woe!- Kearse and Warren Shaw
A veteran of on-the-scene still in jail at AFRO press- •
Baltimore real estate man:
Fellowship feL
Philadelphia
reporting at Little Rock, time Sunday were Misses f
House officials, and Dr. The- Tlie magistrate said bis pushed past the employes
incidents and an AFRO spe- Sydney Jones, a Temple UniNEWARK odore Johnson, president of motion was "a little pre ma- blockmg the door and endal writer, Mrs. Oliver ac· versity sophomore; Sue
tered_the establishment.
companied the Philadelphia Spencer, a Penn State sen- The Veterans Administra- the Anne Arundel County ture."
and
Dr. Kearse
Besideswarrants
AFTER ALL the defen- Shaw
· plans to close its 161 one- Branc!J NAACP.
".,roup on the all-day R1·tch1·e ior·. Larsene Sirizzotti, also tion
charging
'
J·ury
a
for
asked
had
dants
d
k
n
t
M
Mr
When
a Penn State senior,·
lssued
were
Highway demonstrations.
"trespass"
.
.
·
or O as e
·
man offices by the end of the
THE RESTAURANT was Richard '.ianBerg, a Hav- year, including the five of- what was Mrs. Oliver's stat- tnal, the magistrate. said the against Mary Lovelane, 20, of
Barnes Drive-In and Motel erford College sophomore; fices in New Jersey, T. v. us now, he expressed con- matter w_as out of his hand~. Jackson, Miss.; William Han.
at Bladen SL. directly lo the Malcome Richardson, mem- Williams, the Regional Man- cern when he was told she Oppor~umty to ask for su~n sen, 22, Cincinnati; Bernard
a mo.t10n. would be give~ m C~nn. 21; and Stoakley Carrear of the Governor's Man- ber of Fellowship House, ager in Newark, announced. was released 011 ~24 bail.
sion. Charles Barnes, pro- Philadelphia; Ruffin Harris, The local offices are in At- Mr Higginbotham praised th.e C1rcu1t Court where trials m1c~ael. 21. all Howard Unibe heard, he told them. versity students; and Barbara
g·overnor's stand 0 n c·ivt·1 will
don't even Haverford College sopho- Jantic City, Camden, Jersey lhe
prielor, said "we
Before setting bail, magis- Jacobs. 23. Baltimore Wel. . .
. h
more; :\1isses Prathia Hall, City, Paterson and Trenton. nghts m lh.e state,. but urged trate Woelfel was told the fare Department worker and
wanl co lore d m ere.''
A total of 19 demonstra- a Temple University senior: Following their deactivation, for_ a special sess10n of the students were all from "OOd Carole Johnson, 21, Morgan
State College senior ..
b
tors reached the restaurant Joyce Barrett, a Temple part · time contact service legislature to pass a public backgrounds.
DISORDERLY COND{!CT
such
of
were
they
Since
b1!l.
ac.c;om~odat10n~
about 4:~0 p.rn. Saturday af. University graduate, a will be afforded veterans in
Yo~1 governors. great- good standing, the magistrate charges were placed agamst
(er a tour of the Ritchie i-nember of the Delta Sigma each area one day a week.
Highway where they were Theta sorority, chairman of The time and place of these ness _will ~epend on his stand said "then they won't hav the followmg persons by the
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From The
Capital
Spotlight Work Bench

No State shall make or enforce any law which shall
"
abridge the privileges or immunities of the citizens of the
14th AMENDMENT, U.S. CONSTITUTION
Un,'t ed St a tes ..."

1

"II you have cowardice or fear in your heart you had better
resort to violence. It takes a brave man to be non-violent."

By Dan Day

PRIME MINISTER JAW AHARLAL NEHRU.

Doctor Channing Higgie Tobias
For more than a half century an uncompromising fighter for
freedom and human dignity, Channing Biggie Tobias would not have
been pleased with the way some obituary writers described him.
He would have resented that "militant but moderate" designa·
tion assigned him by some unthinking scribe who surely did not know
the man.
He was indeed militant, but never an advocate of moderation or
i!adualism .
He detested this patent excuse for doing nothing and was angrily
impatient with the painfully slow progress being made by his people
toward the full citizenship that was legally theirs.
During the 35 years of his association with the YMCA, he never
removed his eyes from the goal of equality, nor lost an opportunity
to prod that organization about its continued denial of human brotherhood.
At the age of 66 when some men are thinking of retiring Dr.
Tobias took the job of director of the Phelps-Stokes Fund.

* * *

By Clarence Mitchell_f

Fluctuati ng Wildly

More Rights Workers Needed

WASHIJ\"GTON - (NNPAl
- The barometer of race relations was fluctuating wildly at week's end.
Postmaster General J. Edward Day, already a No. 1
project for Capital newsmen,
returned to the headlines
when he accepted a hint
from President Kennedy and
toned down his public statement critical of the worth of
Jetter carrier W. W. Law.
But Mr. Day's severest
critic, the NAACP's Clarence
Mitchell, termed the n e w
pitch "a cheap way to respond to lhe gracious actions
of the President," and Chairman Olin D. Johnston (DS.C.) said the firing and rehiring ruckus will be inves.
tigated by his Senate Post
Office and Civil Service Committee.

In a recent conversation between a
representative of a national c iv i 1
rights organization and a gentleman
identified with what is now called ''inter-group relations" the suggestion
was made that there should be a joint
program on a minor project. The idea
was one that could easily be carried
out by one organization. It did not
require a great many meetings and
discussions.
Although the representative of the
national organization outlined how
easily the job could be accomQlished,
the inter-group man saw it as something which required meetings to dis,
cuss strategy, sessions to plan pronouncements and a host of other time
consuming acts which would not in
themselves improve the chance for
success.
This illustrates a phenomenon connected with the rapid spread of ci\·il
rights actions all around the country
and the tendency to set up organizations to "Coordinate" things that are
being handled very well by enthusiastic but non - coordinated groups or
persons.

•• •
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• • •
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In a church in Paramus,
on a Bemelmans Christmas
card-they raise their
voices to sing of freedom.
See Pages 3, 12
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Here's The Way
To Keep Them Alive

Through A Rough Winter
Allen Macaulay, TM Ree-0rfI's iarden editor, drew thi$ pfun
for his squirrel-proof bird feeder. The perplexed squirrel
thinks the idea is nutty.

By Allen M acaul.ay

JF YOU WERE A BIRD these

chilly fall days, people-watching would not be just a hol>by
with you ·-:- it would be a matter
ef life or death. For you'd be
following their . every move,
watching for the scrap of food
ttey'd drop so you could snatch
a meal and stay alive another
day.
This is the time of year when
life becomes a matter of raw
survival to birds. Things ~are
tough enough even in good weather, but with these frosty days the
ii:sects have burrowed out of
· inconsiderately died be~ar
fore 1 ..c:, could be eaten. Fruits
and berries have been picked by
man, and colder weather makes
even more demands on the birds'
metabolism.
Now, it's just barely possible
that birds, in your book, are a
nuisance and a bore. Certainly a
soiled line of laundry or a spoiled
new hat can dim your enthusiasm
for what you might then cynically
call your feathered friends.
But there are at least two advantages in having birds around.
There may be more, but as a
matter of selfish interest, consider these points:
The winter landscape is cheerless enough without driving away
one of the few sources of color
that might lend a little life to the
view from your window.

Caesars of Rome found it expedient to attract votes with food,
why should we be any different?
A few ' crust.. of bread ,or a frag-mented stale doughnut can do
wonders, and a few ounces .of a
commercial feeding mixture will
put your back yard at the top of
the birds' visiting list.
Perhaps the best feeding tactic
- if you'll pardon the expression
in this context - is the shotgun
approach. There are many kinds,
of birds to altract, from the blue
jay who looks big enough to bully
the rest of the bird kingdom, but
who will fly off :it the first sight
..l of man, down to ti\" little titmouse

•

Although it's true tha ~ the way
to a man·s heart is through his
stomach , humankind has no
monopoly on appetite. If tbe

\

Do you ne'er think what 1.vondrous beings these?
Do you ne'er think who niade tl1e111, and who taught
The dialect they speak, 1.vhere 1nelodies
Alone are the interpreters of thought?
Whose 11ousehold words are songs in many keys,
Sweeter than instrument of ,nan e'er caught!
- Longfelloiv

·who looks for all the world like
the belo7ed Stan Laurel, and will
stare righ t back as you watch
him eat from your window sill .
A good feeding mixture should
include ingredients calculated to
attract them all . Millet, hemp, a

Week end
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We evolved our own set of
tactics over a period 'of 2 or 3 '~
years. The first move was sound
enough - strinJ a cable between
two trees, and hang the feeder
from it. The squirre! that's acrobat enough to use a slippery wire

Unfortunately, what attracts
birds also attracts guests for

whom you ha ve laid out no wel•
co:ne mat. Squirrels , for example,
can raid a bird feeding station
and clea n it out, leaving the
winged cr eatur es doubly out in
the cold . One of the more entertainin g winter activities can cen-
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In our .>wn particular section ot
the tiattlefl.eld, the skirmish Jlas
been won. We have no objection,
mind you, to feeding squirrels
and chipmunks, and crusts of
bread thrown on the ground will
disappear in a flash. But we do
protest when ground animals
steal it from the birds.

For birds whose diet normally
would include a preponderance
of insects, suet or even beef-fat
trimmings fill t:le bill nicely, And
if you want an all-purpose food to
att::act all birds, mix suet and
seeds together into one gooey
mess and apply it, heated, to a .
pin~ cone, or pour it into a small
board into which you have drilled
a few 1-inch holes.

And second , while modern
chemistry is wonder ful, there's
no bug-killer to beat the bird allies who eat their weight in insects and weed seeds every da y .
So let's say that now you' re a
believer, and want birds to be
your guest for the winter. What
then ?

ter about this constant battle uf
man's ingenuity against the
rodents' determination.

little cracked corn, and certainly
that bird-gourmet's delight, sunflower seeds - these will attract
the birds you might call vegetari.ins. Peanu~ butter is ' another
big attraction.

I

or a cable as a tightrope has yet
to be born.
But the little beasts can jump,
and fear of height and distance
doesn' t seem to be in their dictionary. We watched them make
some amazing leaps, and they

got dismayingly good at it. That's
where the Flying Saucers came
in.

Our final formula for a squirrelproof feeding station went something like this:
oytlled gall~
Take one \\
jug; by means of a wire loop
arounc'l the neck, affix to it .i
wooden per.:h so tllat birds can
land, go into the glass jug, eat,
come out, poise for flight, and
take off; by means of two more
stout wire loops, att.ach the jug
to a long 2-by-2 wooden block that
you've attached to the concave
side of the saucer or ga;:-bage-can
lid, if you happen to have one;
finally, attach ~ stout ring to the
whole contrartion, and hang it
between two trees. With this kind
of security, it can be close enough
to the ground so that you can
reach up to fill it without letting
it down by a pulley and rope.
There are other ways of accomplishing this end, of course.
One successful arrangement involves a feeder atop a strong
steel pipe, set in an open part uf
the yard where there a r e no
trees to allow a squirrel an advantageous take-off point.
And we saw an ad a while back
offering an animal-proof feeder
for $42.50. n was probably a bargam at that price - but our own
reaction was that $42.50 would
buy an awful lot of bird food.
And that much bird food would
make our back yard a fascinating
place these next few months.

1
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The so-called saucer has gained
in Popularity the last few years,
and you can see it on almost any
snow-covered slope. It looks like
a garbage-can lid with handles
011 the inside edges instead ~f the
outside center. Bein:! of aluminum, it tends to wear out on icy
slopes, and our thrifty forebears
left us with a little of their abhorrence at the idea that anytliing so transitory could be a
total loss so quickly.
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..I believe we s1rnll someday overcome . . "

They .Answer Inequality's Challenge
Area Residents Rally To Help Undaunted Freedom Riders

By Patricia Sherlock

THERE'9 NO DOUBT that almost every one would be
willing to pay a high price to
maintain his own freedom, but
how much would any one - you,
pay to protect
for instance some one else's?

Particularly ·f you were white
and he was a Negro?
This question was partly answered one Saturday ;1i 6 ht when
nearly $5,000 was raised by Bergen County residents at a freedom riders' rally at the Unitarian Church in Paramus.
Civic leaders gathered to raise
funds which woul<l help defrey the
costs of travel expenses for freedom riders who tried tC> integrate
the South this summer and were
arrested. They must shortly return to face trial. And as one
rider put it, "I really can't see
why those S->utheri:Jers are giving
us a trial, they've already convicted us without one."
But there was not a feeling of
failure or despair displayed at
the rally, but rather one of hope
and achievement - and love.
Young hands and old, big and
all
little, black and white joined as a booming chorus sang
out: "I believe we shall one day
overcome. . . . "

..Then conqzit>r ne 1nust when our cause it is just

MAGAZINE

The persons at that meeting had
already learned what a man from
India, whose skin is also dark,
was saying just this week: "We
have too much hate in our hearts
to find peace in the world."

"The /<tct that I was " 1Phit<' Presbyt,•rimi Rep11blica11 clis· .;
turbed my jaih•rs no e11d."
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GOOD TASTE

Breakfast

At Sheehys
It Happens
Five Times
Sunday breakfast- the

Each Morning

By Joan Konner

THE MORNING school bell rings
W HEN
for the Sheehy family of Westwood, it
sounds at five different times.
Breakfast is a challenge to every family
cook, but Mrs. Sheehy faces the problem
times five.
Husband, John, administrative principal
of the North Caldwell school system, signs
in for the morning meal at 7 :15 A. M. in
order to get to his office in the Gould
School, North Caldwell by 8 A. M.
Next in the feeding line at 7:45 A. M. is
Scott, 6, first-grader on the early session at
the Berkeley School, Westwood. He has to report at 8 A. M. to the school which is directly behind the Sheehy house at 191 Lexington Avenue.
John, 10, and David, 9, both fourth-graders
with classes starting at 8 :30, take their turns
at the table a little after 8 A. M.
Twelve-year-old Susan, who is in the
seventh grade, is assigned to afternoon classes
in the Third A venue School which operates
on split session. She reports for breakfast
at 8:30 A. M.
And Mrs. Sheehy manages to sandwich a
breakfast in for herself and Polly, 8 months,
somewhere "after the boys and before Suzy."
Mrs. Sheehy faces up to the task of making
breakfast a hearty and flavorful meal with
only two set rules: one breakfast menu a day
for everyone, and no fried foods for health
considerations.
Standard fare in the weekday menu are
orange juice, toast, and cocoa or coffee. With
4 -

Oil<'

these, she serves hot cereal two days, cold
cereal, one day, and eggs, boiled, two days.
Weekends when the whole family gathers
at one tim<:!, and there is more time for preparation, Mrs. Sheehy substitutes a variety of
menus for the variety of hours.
The following are two interesting egg
dishes shE. suggests:
BAKED EGGS IN TOAST
Bread slices
Eggs
With a round cookie cutter, take out center of bread.
Place the outside pieces on a greased cookie sheet and
drop egg in center. Bake in 350-degree oven for 15 to 20
minutes along with the rounds of bread which make an
extra piece of toast.
BAKED EGGS
Drop an egg into each compartment of a buttered
muffin tin and bake for 15 to 20 minutes in a 350-degree
oven. Serve with toasted English muffins.

*

*

*

Mrs. Sheehy sometimes gets a helping
hand from Susan who has her own favorite
recipes for breakfast fare. One of her quick
and easy specialties is apple pancake which
she prepares by adding one cup of grated
apple to two cups of pancake mix.

*

*

*

For those who would like to perk up the
appetites of your families at breakfast time,
here are some suggestions for nutritious and
delicious eating.
HERB SCRAMBLED EGGS
12 eggs
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper
314 cup milk or light cream
1 tsp. finely chopped chives
1 tsp. finely chopped parsley
1 tsp. finely chopped tarragon
% cup butter or margarine
Break eggs one at a time into a cup. Before breaking
next egg, turn egg into a large mixing bowl. Add salt,
pepper, and milk. With fork or rotary beater, mix thoroughly if uniform yellow is preferred; mix slightly if
streaks of white and yellow are desired. Add herbs to
beaten eggs. In a large skillet, melt butter or margarine,
tilting skillet so bottom and sides are well covered. When
hot enough to make a drop of water sizzle, pour in egg
mixture and reduce heat. Cook slowly, gently lifting from
bottom and sides with spoon as mixture sets so liquid can
flow to bottom. Avoid constant stirring. Cook until egg
mixture is set to a soft, creamy consistency. Remove
from pan and serve immediately. Garnish with an additiomtl sprinkling of the mixed, minced herbs, if desired.
Makes 6-8 servings.

day the Slzcehys eat together.

OATMEAL PANCAKES
2 cups milk <or 1h cup dry
milk plus 2 cups water)
2 cups quick-cooking oats
21h tsp. baking powder
1/3 cup sifted flour
1 tsp. salt
2 eggs, separated
% cup melted fat or oil
Heat milk and pour it over the oats. Allow to cool.
Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Beat egg
yolks and add to oat mixture. Add the fat or oil and stir
in dry ingredients. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.
Drop the batter by spoonfuls on a hot greased griddle
or heavy metal frying pan. When the surface is covered
with bubbles, turn and brown on the other side. Oatmeal
pancakes take longer to brown than plain pancakes. Use
them for breakfast or for a luncheon or light supper dish.
Like other pancakes, they'll go well with syrup, honey,
sour cream or applesauce toppings, jam or other favorite
go-withs.
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE "PIE"
2 tbsp. confectioners sugar
1
h tsp. cinnamon
11h cups sifted all-purpose flour
% tsp. baking soda
1h tsp. salt
% tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs
1/3 cup shortening
112 cup honey
% cup sugar
3 tbsp. white vinegar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
Mix together confectioners sugar and 1h teaspoon
cinnamon. Set aside. Sift together flour, baking soda,
salt, and % teaspoon cinnamon. Add eggs, shortening,
honey, sugar, vinegar, and vanilla. Stir to blend ingredients; beai until well combined. Pour into a greased
and floured 8- by 1'12-inch round layer cake pan. Sprinkle
confectioners sugar mixture over surface. Bake in a 375degree (moderate) oven 20-25 minutes. Cut into pieshaped wedges and serve warm. Yield: 6 servings.
BAKED AHEAD POPOVERS
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
'h tsp. salt
1 cup milk
2 eggs
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Grease 8 popover cups
or medium-sized muffin cups. Sift flour with salt into
I-quart measure cup or bowl. Add milk and eggs and
beat with rotary beater just until smooth. Fill muffin
cups %. full. Bake 45 minutes. Open oven and cut a slit
in the side of each popover. Bake 10 minutes longer.
Remove from cups. Reheat in brown paper bag before
serving, if desired. Yield: 8 popovers.
OMELET SOUFFLE
4 eggs
4 tbsp. commercial sour cream
salt and pepper
2 tbsp. snipped fresh chives
Cor 2 tsp. dried chives)
I tsp. butter
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To Keep Them Alive

Through A Rough Winter
Allen Macaulay, The Ree-0rfI'$ iarden editor, drew thi& pfun
for hi& 6quirrel-proof bird feeder. The perplexed &quirrel
think& the idea u nutty.

By Allen Macaulay

JF YOU WERE A BIRD these

chilly fall days, people-watching would not be just a hol>by
with you -:- it would be a matter
ef life or death. For you'd be
following their . every move,
watching for the scrap of food
tt ey 'd drop so you could snatch
a meal and stay alive another
day.
This is the time of year when
life becomes a matter of raw
survival to birds. Things .·are
tough enough even in good weather, but with these frosty days the
itsects have burrowed out of
· inconsiderately died be_J'._ear
fore 1..c:, could be eaten. Fruits
and berries have been picked by
man, and colder weather makes ·
even more demands on the birds'
metabolism.
Now, it's just barely possible
that birds, in your book, are a
nuisance and a bore. Certainly a
soiled line of laundry or a spoiled
new hat can dim your enthusiasin
for what you might then cynically
call your feathered friends.
But there are at least two advantages in having birds around.
There may be more, but as a
matter of selfish interest, consider these points:
The winter landscape is cheerless enough without driving away
one of the few sources of color
that might lend a little life to the
view from your window.

Caesars of Rome found it expedient to attract votes with food,
why should we be any different?
A few ' crust.. of bread -or a frag-·
mented stale doughnut can do
wonders, and a few ounces .of a
commercial feeding mixture will
put your back yard at the top of
the birds' visiting list.
Perhaps the best feeding tactic
- if you'll pardon the expression
in this context - is the shotgun
approach. There are many kinds
of birds to attract, from the blue
jay who looks big enough to bully
the rest of the bird kingdom, but
who will fly off :it the first sight
.i\ of man, down to t little t: mouse

little cracked corn, and certainly
that bird-gourmet's delight, sunflower seeds - these will attract
the birds you might call vegetaril:ins. Peanu~ butter is ' another
big attraction.

Although it' s true tha ~ the way
to a man's hea rt is through his
stomach , humankind has no
monopoly on appetite. If the

'
Do you ne'er think what 1.vonclrous beings these?
Do you ne'er think who niarle the111, ancl who taught
The dialect they speak, 1vl1e,-e ,nelodies
Alone are the interpreters of thought?
Whose 11ousehold words are songs in many keys,
Sweeter than instrument of ,nan e'er caught!
- Longfelloiv

·who looks for a ll the world like
the belo-;ed Stan Laur el, a nd will
stare right back as you watch
him eat from your window sill.
A good feeding mixture should
include ingredients calculated to
attract them all . Mille t, hemp, a
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W~ evolved our o~n set of ..
tactics over a period of 2 or a r.
years. The first move was sound
enough - strinJ a cable between
two trees, and hang the feeder
from it. The squirre~ that's acrobat enough to use a slippery wire

Unfortunately, what attracts
birds also attracts guests for

whom you have laid out no wet•
co:ne mat. Squirrels, for example,
can raid a bird feeding station
and clea n it out, leaving the
winged crea tures doubly out in
the cold . One of the more entertainin g wi nter a ctivities can cen-
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In .our ->Wn particular section ol
the tiattlefl.eld, the skirmish .has
been won. We have no objection,
mind you, to feeding squirrels
and chipmunks, and crusts of
bread thrown on the ground will
disappear in a flash. But we do
protest when ground animals
steal it from the birds.

For birds whose diet normally
would include a preponderance
of insects, suet or even beef-fat
trimmings fill t:le bill nicely, And
if you want an all-purpose food to
att::act all birds, mix suet and
seeds together into one gooey
mess and apply it, heated, to a .
pi~ cone, or pour it into a small
board into which you have drilled
a few 1-inch holes.

And second , while modern
chemistry is wonderful, there' s
no bug-killer to beat the bird allies who eat their weig ht in insects and weed seeds every day.
So let's say that now you're a
believer, and want birds to be
your guest for the winter. What
then?

ter about this constant battle ;>f
man's ingenuity against the
rodents' determination.

I
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or a cable as a tightrope l1as ye t
to be born.
But the little beasts can jump,
and fear of height and distance
doesn't seem to be in their dictionary. We watched t hem make
some amazing leaps, and they

got dismayingly good at it. That' s
wllere tile Flying Saucers came
in.

Our final formula for a squirrelproof feeding station went something like this:
outh d <>al}l,n
Take one \\
jug; by means of a wire loop
around the neck, affix to it ,.i
wooden per.:h so that birds can
land, go into the glass jug, eat,
come out, poise for flight, and
take off; by means of two more
stout wire loops, attach the jug
to a long 2-by-2 wooden block that
you've attac·h ed to the concave
side of the saucer or ga;:-bage-can
lid, if you happen to have one;
finally, attach z. stout 1·ing to the
whole contrar.tion, and hang it
between two trees. With this kind
of security, it can be close enough
to the ground so that you can
reach up to fill it without letting
it down by a pulley and rope.

There are other ways of accomplishing this end, of course.
One successful arrangement involves a feeder atop a strong
steel pipe, set in an open part of
the yard where there a r e no
trees to allow a squir rel a n advantageous take-off point.
And we saw an ad a while back
offering an animal-proof feeder
for $42.50. It was probably a bargain at that price - but our own
reaction was that $42.50 would
buy an awful lot of bird food.
And that much bird food would
make our back yard a fascinating
place these next few months.
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The so-called saucer has gained
in Popularity the last few years,
and you can see it on almost any
snow-covered slope. It looks like
a garbage-can lid with handles
011 the inside edges instead ~f the
outside center. Bein:; of aluminum, it tends to wear out on icy
slopes, and our thrifty forebears
left us with a little of their abhorren~ at the idea that anytliing so transitory could be a
total loss so quickly.
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"I believe we shall someday overcome . . "

They Answer Inequality's .Challenge
Area Residents Rally To .H elp Undat1nted Freedom Riders

By Patricia Sherlock

THERE'S NO DOUBT that almost every one would be
willing to pay a high price to
maintain his own freedom, but
how much would any one - you,
pay to protect
for instance some one else's?
Particularly 'f you were white
and he was a Negro?
This question was partly answered one Saturday ,1i 6 ht when
nearly $5,000 was raised by Bergen County residents at a freedom riders' rally at the Unitarian Church in Paramus.
Civic leaders gathered to raise
funds which woukl help defrey the
costs of travel expenses for freedom riders who tried to integrate
the South this summer and were
arrested . They must shortly re~
turn to face trial. And as one
rider put it, "I really can't see
why those S,>Utherners are giving
us a trial, they've already convicted us without one."
But there was not a feeling of
failure or despair displayed at
the rally, but rather one of hope
and achievement - and love.
Young hands and old, big and
all
little, black and white joined as a booming chorus sang
out: "I believe we shall one day
overcome. • . . "

"'T hen conquer tee must idien ou r cause it is j ust
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The persons at that meeting had
already learned what a man from
India, whose skin is also dark,
was saying just this week: "We
have too much hate in our hearts
to find peace in the world."

"The fact that I teas a w h i t<' Presbytt>rian Rep ublican d is· "
turb ed niy ja ilers n o ·end ... '
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Breakfast

At Sheehys
It Happens
Five Times
Sunday breakfast- the

Each Morning

By Joan Konner

THE MORNING school bell rings
W HEN
for the Sheehy family of Westwood, it
sounds at five different times.
Breakfast is a challenge to every family
cook, but Mrs. Sheehy faces the problem
times five.
Husband, John, administrative principal
of the North Caldwell school system, signs
in for the morning meal at 7 :15 A. M. in
order to get to his office in the Gould
School, North Caldwell by 8 A. M.
Next in the feeding line at 7 :45 A. M. is
Scott, 6, first-grader on the early session at
the Berkeley School, Westwood. He has to report at 8 A. M. to the school which is directly behind the Sheehy house at 191 Lexington A venue.
John, 10, and David, 9, both fourth-graders
with classes starting at 8 :30, take their turns
at the table a little after 8 A. M.
Twelve-year-old Susan, who is in the
seventh grade', is assigned to afternoon classes
in the Third Avenue School which operates
on split session. She reports for breakfast
at 8:30 A. M.
And Mrs. Sheehy manages to sandwich a
breakfast in for herself and Polly, 8 months,
somewhere "after the boys and before Suzy."
Mrs. Sheehy faces up to the task of making
breakfast a hearty and flavorful meal with
only two set rules: one breakfast menu a day
for everyone, and no fried foods for health
considerations.
Standard fare in the weekday menu are
orange juice, toast, and cocoa or coffee. With
4 -
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these, she serves hot cereal two days, cold
cereal, one day, and eggs, boiled, two days.
Weekends when the whole family gathers
at one tim<:!, and there is more time for preparation, Mrs. Sheehy substitutes a variety of
menus for the variety of hours.
The following are two interesting egg
dishes shE. suggests:
BAKED EGGS IN TOAST
Bread slices
Eggs
With a round cookie cutter, take out center of bread.
Place the outside pieces on a greased cookie sheet and
drop egg in center. Bake in 350-degree oven for 15 to 20
minutes along with the rounds of bread which make an
extra piece of toast.
BAKED EGGS
Drop an egg into each compartment of a buttered
muffin tin and bake for 15 to 20 minutes in a 350-degree
oven. Serve with toasted English muffins.

*

*

*

Mrs. Sheehy sometimes gets a helping
hand from Susan who has her own favorite
recipes for breakfast fare. One of her quick
and easy specialties is apple pancake which
she prepares by adding one cup of grated
apple to two cups of pancake mix.

*

*

*

For those who would like to perk up the
appetites of your families at breakfast time,
here are some suggestions for nutritious and
delicious eating.
HERB SCRAMBLED EGGS
12 eggs
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper
314 cup milk or light cream
1 tsp. finely chopped chives
1 tsp. finely chopped parsley
1 tsp. finely chopped tarragon
% cup butter or margarine
Break eggs one at a time into a cup. Before breaking
next egg, turn egg into a large mixing bowl. Add salt,
pepper, and milk. With fork or rotary beater, mix thoroughly if uniform yellow is preferred; mix slightly if
streaks of white and yellow are desired. Add herbs to
beaten eggs. In a large skillet, melt butter or margarine,
tilting skillet so bottom and sides are well covered. When
hot enough to make a drop of water sizzle, pour in egg
mixture and reduce heat. Cook slowly, gently lifting from
bottom and sides with spoon as mixture sets so liquid can
flow to bottom. Avoid constant stirring. Cook until egg
mixture is set to a soft, creamy consistency. Remove
from pan and serve immediately. Garnish with an additiomtl sprinkling of the mixed, minced herbs, if desired.
Makes 6-8 servings.

day tlw Slzcehys eat togf'ther.

OATMEAL PANCAKES
2 cups milk (or 1h cup dry
milk plus 2 cups water)
2 cups quick-cooking oats
2'h tsp. baking powder
1;3 cup sifted flour
1 tsp. salt
2 eggs, separated
% cup melted fat or oil
Heat milk and pour it over the oats. Allow to cool.
Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Beat egg
yolks and add to oat mixture. Add the fat or oil and stir
in dry ingredients. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.
Drop the batter by spoonfuls on a hot greased griddle
or heavy metal frying pan. When the surface is covered
with bubbles, turn and brown on the other side. Oatmeal
pancakes take longer to brown than plain pancakes. Use
them for breakfast or for a luncheon or light supper dish.
Like other pancakes, they'll go well with syrup, honey,
sour cream or applesauce toppings, jam or other favorite
go-withs.
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE "PIE"
2 tbsp. confectioners sugar
1h tsp. cinnamon
11h cups sifted all-purpose flour
314 tsp. baking soda
1h tsp. salt
% tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs
% cup shortening
1h cup honey
% cup sugar
3 tbsp. white vinegar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
Mix together confectioners sugar and 1h teaspoon
cinnamon. Set aside. Sift together flour, baking soda,
salt, and % teaspoon cinnamon. Add eggs, shortening,
honey, sugar, vinegar, and vanilla. Stir to blend ingredients; beat until well combined. Pour into a greased
and floured 8- by 11h-inch round layer cake pan. Sprinkle
confectioners sugar mixture over surface. Bake in a 375degree (moderate) oven 20-25 minutes. Cut into pieshaped wedges and serve warm. Yield; 6 servings.
BAKED AHEAD POPOVERS
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1h tsp. salt
1 cup milk
2 eggs
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Grease 8 popover cups
or medium-sized muffin cups. Sift flour with salt into
I-quart measure cup or bowl. Add milk and eggs and
beat with rotary beater just until smooth. Fill muffin
cups % full. Bake 45 minutes. Open oven and cut a slit
in the side of each popover. Bake 10 minutes longer.
Remove from cups. Reheat in brown paper bag before
serving, if desired. Yield; 8 popovers.
OMELET SOUFFLE
4 eggs
4 tbsp . commercial sour cream
salt and pepper
2 tbsp. snipped fresh chives
Cor 2 tsp. dried chives)
1 tsp. butter
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Home Congregation To Honor
I
Head Of .,World Church G·roup
Common Council, to Bishop
Lloyd C. Wicke and the District
Superintendent of the Newark
Confere11ce, and to Protestant
and Orthodox churches of EngleEnglewood - Charles C. Parlin Sr., the first American wood and neighboring Methodist
layman ever elected to the presidency of the World Council churches.

Program Planned For First American
Layman To Hold High Office

of Churches, will be . honored by the congregation of his
home church, the First Methodist here, in a special program J
I
scheduled for January 12 at 8:15 P. M. in tµe Church.

ELECTED NOVEMBER
· several pub·
P arlin, 62, was elected presis to his credit
an anthology dent at the World Council' s third
~ly titled, "In assembly last November in New
Delhi, India. A sepior partner in
a New York City law firm, he
· will be Mrs. was cliosen as the outstanding
ent of the Art citizen of the year here in 1958.
,r sey who will
University
ect "Art and He is a graduate of athe
nd Harvard ·
Pennsylvania
eller, a house- of
University Law School. He was
ill tell of the admitted
to the bar in 1923.
The lawyer-religious leader accompanied an 8-man delegatioJJ
of the Protestant.Church in AmerIONS
ica to the Soviet Union in 1956
at the invitation of the Patriarch
At of the Russian Orthodox Church.
Duplicate
Parlin is a chairman of the
, Closter
business and finance committee
eight persons of the National Council of
match of a n Churches and a member of the
,ridge tourna- central committee of the World
at Beth-el Council of Churches.
C. Elliott is
He is also a director of several
nament.
large corporations and a trustee
north-south
e
.am Logan of
NEW ENVOY TO LEBANON
d ,Terry Tobin
Beirut, Jan. 4 (UPI) - Armin
H. Meyer, 47, a veteran of dirs were Mr. plomacy in the Middle East,
ucker of River today moved into his new post
as United States Ambassador to
rth-south win-· Lebanon. Meyer has had 18
~ry Wheaton of years experience in Middle East~ph Portalli of ern affairs, including posts in
Cairo, Baghdad, and Beirut. He
ers were Mr. succeeds Robert Mcclintock,
elti er of E ngle- who left some time ago for a
Wasbington assignment.

of American University, Drew
University, . Union Theological
Seminary, and Bethune-Cookman
College.
The Rev. Lowell M. Atkinson,
Ph.D., : minister of the First
Methodist Church here, said that
at the Friday program Parlin
will speak on the work of the
World Council of Churches.
Dr. · Atkinson said invitations
have been sent to the Mayor and
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BOY, 16, DETAINED
.JN COLLISION CASE
Taken To County Sl1elfer After
Hit-Run Crash
Cresskill - A 16-year old boy
was taken into custody yesterday afternoon as the driver of
a car involved in a hit-and-run
accident Tuesday.
A car driven by Joseph F.
Zurowieski, of 145 Lindbergh
Boulevard, Teaneck, was struck
by an unidentified car Tuesday
and was pushed next to a busstop bench at the corner of
Knickerbocker Road and Maple
Street .
The juvenile was remanded to
the Bergen County Children's
Shelter.
OPENING DANCE
Haworth - The Mens Club will
sponsor its annual snowball
dance January 27 at the White
Beeches Country Club. The formal dinner -dance starts the new
year of activities for the Club.
Chairmen are Joseph Scott and
Edward Dickman.
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